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Dear Mr.:

It is with regret that I must advise you that we have been unable to act favorably on your application for admission to

HARVARD COLLEGE  
YALE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA  
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA  
Chapel Hill

FRANKLIN and MARSHALL  
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

TRINITY COLLEGE  
Duke University  
Carnegie-Mellon University

1. List below those activities, both informal and organized, in which you have been an active participant at any time from the ninth grade to the present. Indicate the nature and extent of your participation in each case.
Sixth Form

Dance Weekend
THE REVEREND ALEXANDER OGILBY

In our years at St. Andrew's we have felt Mr. Ogilby's influence in many ways: as chaplain, teacher, corridor supervisor, and class advisor. As chaplain, he has tried various innovations, and made the chapel service more meaningful; as teacher, he has introduced the popular seminar program for our fifth form Sacred Studies course; as corridor master he has allowed us much freedom, disciplining us only when necessary; as class advisor, he has gone so far as to be St. Peter for our fifth form dance. His experience, tempered by his delightful sense of humor, has made being with him for three years rewarding.
ANDREW WALTER REYNOLDS

Andy has been a leader. He has led the way in every facet of school life. Eight varsity letters testify to his athletic ability, but his most important contributions to S.A.S. athletics have been his sportsmanship and spirit. In extra-curricular activities, he has been president of our class since his arrival in the fourth form and has served on the Disciplinary and Honor Committees. He has maintained honors grades despite these time-consuming responsibilities.

Andy’s most impressive quality is his ability to handle any situation. This poise, coupled with sound judgment, has made Andy a natural leader in activities ranging from captaining football and planning dances to being Senior Praefect. Andy has been a social leader as well; his friendliness and consideration have made him a personal friend of each member of the form.

In bull sessions and social meetings, Andy has been a friend and a leader to the student body. His example is one that has been valuable, not only to the Sixth Form, but to the whole school.
James Alistair Davis
3 Johnston Drive
Newark, Delaware 19711
Davis

PRAEFECT
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Vice-President, VI Form
Dormitory Supervisor, East Dorm
Agenda Committee
Discipline Committee
Recreation Committee
Vestry
J.V. Soccer, VI
Varsity Wrestling, V-VI
Varsity Crew, V-VI
Andæan
Art Club
Monitor
French Club
Publications Business Mgr.

"So let the boat carry me. Tomorrow is another day."
— D. H. Lawrence

Isaac Wimbert Mohler Gardiner
1123 Harvey Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27608
Be

PRAEFECT
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Dormitory Supervisor, East Dorm
Decorum Committee
Varsity Basketball, V-VI, Captain
Varsity Crew, IV-VI
J.V. Soccer, VI, Co-Captain
Art Club
Monitor
Chess Club
Criss-Cross Club
Debate Club
Spanish Club

"In his hands are all the corners of the earth."
— Venite
Christopher Lee Milner
c/o Texaco Caribbean Inc.
Apartado 344
San Salvador, El Salvador
El W'argo

PRAEFFECT
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Corridor Supervisor, A Corridor
Agenda Committee
Varsity Soccer, III-VI, Captain
J.V. Wrestling, IV-V
Junior Wrestling Coach, VI
Varsity Baseball V-VI
Camera Club
Cardinal, Editor
Chess Club
French Club
Hired Hands

"The paranoids are after us." — Mad Magazine

Christopher Parker Reeve
328 Indian Springs Road
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
Mole

PRAEFFECT
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Corridor Supervisor, A Corridor
Agenda Committee
Varsity Football, IV-VI
Varsity Basketball, V-VI
Varsity Crew, V-VI
Andean
Cardinal
Current Events Club
Acolyte
Lector
Monitor
Sacristan
Chess Club
Cliosophical Society
Debate Club
Yearbook

"So oft it chances in particular men that, for some vicious mole of nature in them... oft breaking down the pales and forts of reason." — Shakespeare
Cortlandt Schoonover Jr.
106 Arcadia Parkway
Middletown, Delaware 19709

Corky

PRAEFECT
Entered S.A.S. 1963
Treasurer, VI Form
Corridor Supervisor, B Corridor
Vestry
Varsity Football, IV-V, Mgr.
Varsity Squash, V-VI
Varsity Baseball, VI
J.V. Tennis, IV-V
Cardinal
Monitor
Head of Bank and Store Squad
Hired Hands
Flagstones

"The noisy drum hath nothing in it but mere air." — Fuller

John Dale Showell
Keyser Point Road
Ocean City, Maryland 21811

Dale

PRAEFECT
Entered S.A.S. 1963
Corridor Supervisor, E & F Corridors
Social Activities Committee
Varsity Football, IV-VI
J. V. Squash, VI
J. V. Wrestling, V
Varsity Crew, VI
Camera Club
Acolyte
Lector
Monitor
Head Sacristan
Chess Club
Debate Club
Rifle Club
Yacht Club
Yearbook

"Four — four hundred or four thousand years may turn dreams into indigo dust, but still the voice will say... LOVE!" — Anonymous
Arthur Vandenberg  
Bozman, Maryland 21612  
*Art*

**PRAEFECT**  
Entered S.A.S. 1964  
Secretary, VI Form  
Dormitory Supervisor, South Dorm  
Agenda Committee  
Honor Committee  
J.V. Soccer, VI  
Varsity Crew, V-VI  
Monitor  
Cliosophical Society  
Debate Club  
Spanish Club  
Yacht Club

"Art hath an enemy called ignorance." — Ben Jonson

Peter Davis Washburn  
St. Andrew's School  
Middletown, Delaware 19709  
*Ducky*

**PRAEFECT**  
Entered S.A.S. 1963  
Honor Committee  
Vestry, Warden  
Varsity Football, V-VI  
Varsity Basketball, V-VI  
Varsity Crew, IV-VI  
Lector  
Head Monitor  
Sacristan  
Debate Club

"A rare bird." — Juvenal
"I have nothing to offer but blood, toil, tears and sweat." — Churchill

James Kirkland Beebe
10 California Avenue
Lewes, Delaware
Beebs

Entered S.A.S. 1966
Corridor Supervisor, E & F Corridors
Varsity Football, V-VI
Varsity Basketball, VI
J.V. Crew, V-VI
Acolyte
Monitor
Sacristan
Choir
Current Events Club
French Club
Yacht Club

John Clayton Buck
P. O. Box 3659
Greenville, Delaware 19807
Rocky

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Decorum Committee
Recreation Committee
Social Activities Committee
J.V. Football, IV
Varsity Squash, VI
Varsity Baseball, IV, VI
Andréan
Art Club
Lector
Sacristan
Criss-Cross Club
Spanish Club
Tobacco Club
Yearbook

"To give up smoking is the easiest thing in the world. I should know
— I've done it a thousand times."
— Mark Twain
Edwin Carpenter Diller  
627 State Street  
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17603  
Ed
Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Varsity Soccer, V-VI  
Varsity Basketball, V-VI  
Varsity Tennis, V-VI  
Art Club  
Cardinal  
Chess Club  
Choir  
Debate Club

"Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice." — Shakespeare

Charles Michael Donnelly, Jr.  
616 Gates Street  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19128  
Spinelli
Entered S.A.S. 1966  
Varsity Football, V-VI  
Varsity Wrestling, VI  
Varsity Baseball, VI  
Automobile Club  
Camera Club  
Sacristan  
Debate Club  
Spanish Club  
Yearbook

"It is hard to be strong and not rash." — Japanese Proverb
"Silent herbs that scattered grow tall, e'en in this cheerless mansion."
— Leonidas

Paul Cecil Fiehler
2429 Rolling Farms Road
Glenshaw, Pennsylvania 15116

"Such strength as a man has he should use."
— Cicero
Peter McKenny Gibson
8737 River Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Pedro

Entered S.A.S. 1963

J. V. Soccer, V-VI
Varsity Squash, V-VI
Varsity Tennis, V-VI
Camera Club
Library Squad
Spanish Club
Stage Crew
Tobacco Club
Yacht Club
Senior Laboratory Assistant

"There's a castle in Spain, very charming to see..." — Saxe

Peter Grenville Gwinn
1023 Stonewall Drive
Nashville, Tennessee

Snoopy

Entered S.A.S. 1963

Varsity Basketball, VI, Mgr.
Art Club
Camera Club
Cardinal
Electronics Club
Science Club
Stage Crew
Yearbook

"What do I know? What does it matter?" — Montaigne
"You might kill me, but . . ." — Anonymous

Cyrus Dunlap Hogue III
1148 South Live Oak Parkway
Wilmington, North Carolina 28901
Skipper
Entered S.A.S. 1965
Varsity Football, V-VI
Varsity Wrestling, IV-VI
Andrèan
Camera Club
Lector
Monitor
Sacristan
Criss-Cross Club
French Club
Head Marks Boy
Yacht Club
Yearbook

"Barring that natural expression of villainy which we all have, the man looked honest enough." — Mark Twain

William Cooper Holder
20 West Lenox Street
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015
Bill
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Dormitory Supervisor, South Dorm
Varsity Football, VI
J.V. Basketball, IV-V
Head Acolyte
Lector
Monitor
Store and Bank Squad
Yearbook
Robert Louis Hunt
Lerch Drive
Shadyside, Maryland 20867
Robin
Entered S.A.S. 1965
Varsity Squash, VI
Varsity Baseball, V-VI
Cardinal
Monitor
Sacristan
Criss-Cross Club
French Club
Yacht Club
Yearbook, Editor

"Wit is but educated insolence."
— Aristotle

Francis Carey Lea
1029 Lombard Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19147
Flea
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Varsity Wrestling, III-V
Automobile Club
Camera Club
Cardinal
Electronics Club
French Club
Tobacco Club
Hired Hands
Yearbook

"And while I at length debate, and beate the bush, There shall steppe in other men and catch the burdes."
— Heywood
Bernt Nordset
Aamot
Modum, Norway
Nordsky

Bernt has been successful in filling the exchange student's difficult position, becoming an important part of both the school and the form in a single year. His most outstanding contributions have been as an all-state soccer player, and in the Music Department as an organist, pianist, and bass baritone. His affability has made him an asset to A Corridor. We will miss his Norwegian accent and the sound of his Norwegian folk songs drifting down the corridor.

Robert Howell Peacock
410 East Walnut Street
Goldsboro, North Carolina 27530

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Varsity Football, V-VI
Camera Club
Acolyte
Sacristan
Chess Club
Debate Club
French Club
Tobacco Club

"The nephew to old Norway." — Shakespeare

"Man must be disciplined, for he is by nature raw and wild." — Kant
Frederic Taylor Peck III
4561 Cathedral Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20016

Lory
Entered S.A.S. 1964
J.V. Wrestling, III, V
Band
Cardinal
Acolyte
Sacristan
Chess Club
Debate Club
French Club
Rifle Club
Yacht Club
Yearbook

"Facts and figures! Put 'em down."
— Dickens

William Robert Prier
Route 2 Box 161 F
Easton, Maryland 21601

Bob
Entered S.A.S. 1964
Social Activities Committee
Varsity Football, V-VI
J.V. Wrestling, III-IV
J.V. Squash, VI
Varsity Baseball, V-VI
Camera Club
Cardinal
Acolyte
Sacristan
Debate Club
Yacht Club
Yearbook

"And love the offender, yet detest the offence." — Pope
"It is no small art to sleep: to achieve it one must keep awake all day." — Nietzsche

James Beaven Rake
152 Cedar Lane
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Pake
Entered S.A.S. 1963
Varsity Football, V-VI, Mgr.
Camera Club
Electronics Club
Rifle Club
Science Club

James Franklin Robinson
Calle Zuria
Madrid, Spain

Jim
Entered S.A.S. 1966
Varsity Soccer, V-VI
Varsity Baseball, V
Chess Club
Debate Club
Spanish Club
Yearbook

"The eye of man hath not beard, the ear of man hath not seen, man's hand is not able to taste, his tongue to conceive, nor his heart to report, what my dream was."
— Shakespeare
Stephen Kearns Sawyier
1360 East 56th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Fat Gustav

Entered S.A.S. 1964

Varsity Squash, IV-VI, Captain
Varsity Tennis, IV-VI, Captain
Andréan, Editor
Chess Club
Clisosophical Society
Criss-Cross Club
Debate Club
French Club

"Simply because I despise religion does not mean I don't esteem it highly." — Ionesco

Paul Anderson Scott
204 South Main Street
Berlin, Maryland 21811

Paco

Entered S.A.S. 1963

Varsity Crew, V-VI, Mgr.
Band
Camera Club
Cardinal
Student Organist
Acolyte
Lector
Choir
Spanish Club
Library Squad
Flagstones

"Hail to thee, fat person, you kept us out of war." — Alan Sherman
"What men of science want is only a fair day's wages for more than a fair day's work." — Huxley

"Hang all the law and the prophets." — Prayer Book
Edward Richard Trippe, III  
126 Gates Avenue  
Montclair, New Jersey 07042  
Nellie

Entered S.A.S. 1965
Corridor Supervisor, B Corridor  
Varsity Soccer, VI  
J.V. Basketball, V  
Varsity Crew, VI  
Automobile Club 
Cardinal  
Acolyte  
Lector  
Choir  
Criss-Cross Club  
French Club  
Yacht Club  
Yearbook

"A pair of lovers are like sunset and sunrise: there are such things every day but we seldom see them."  
— Butler

William Grant Tucker  
411 East 57th Street  
New York, New York  
Bill

Entered S.A.S. 1963  
Varsity Soccer, VI  
Varsity Wrestling, VI  
Cardinal  
Acolyte  
Current Events Club  
French Club  
Spanish Club  
Library Squad  
Stage Crew

"Well said: that was laid on with a trowel."  
— Shakespeare
The Sixth Form

Bottom Row: Showell, Reeve, Schoomover, Milner, C., Reynolds, Vandenberg, Gardiner, Davis, J., Washburn, P.
Second Row: Mr. Ogilby, adtrier, Rake, Lea, Peck, Tucker, Prier, Peacock, Robinson, Holder.
Fourth Row: Donnelly, Buck, Stocomb, Diller, Beebe, Tripp, Duncan, Gibson, Sawyier.
CLASS HISTORY

(The past of the class that brought cool to the school)

Our second form year was the year of ping pong in which Pete Gibson and Carl Slocomb displayed early racquet prowess as champions. Even under the strict rule of Curt Snyder and Stan Hudson, Dale Showell managed to set marks records, spurred on by Alexander, the urchin in the light socket. Jim Rake collected acorns, while Carl Slocomb developed belt burns around the chest. Marshall Thompson was repeatedly put down with Curt’s constant taunts “tie it in a knot.”

The third form year was frisbee year. Be Gardiner, Chris Reeve, and Bill Holder dominated mail frisbee, Bob Prier baffling everyone with his left-handed style. Jud Burke and Gib Kane took charge of the South Dorm, conducting their infamous search and confiscate campaigns. 99% of our form enjoyed the cool night sessions on the “veranda.”

The fourth form year was the year of cards, “Bridge,” “Spit,” “Hearts,” but not yet “Poker.” Big Be emerged as a scholar while the refreshment stand flourished under Mr. Dunlap’s management. Ned Trippe brought wine and women to S.A.S. Herb Dunlap soon had a good thing going in “A” corridor, where Commandos were valiantly and victoriously ignored as strobe lights saved the fifth form dance in a blazing performance.

Our fifth form year was the year of the dance, cards and paper airplanes. We crowded into, and still lurks in, the cavernous walls of “A” corridor. Football won the first five games but was hurt when Andy Reynolds was injured. Pete Prier carried through his mail frisbee techniques to make All State guard. Peter Gwinn came back from Africa, lucky to save his “skin”. Robin Hunt modestly contributed valuable athletic skills to S.A.S.

The sixth form was the year of college... we were joined by Norwegian Bernt Nordset who became All State in soccor and who joined Paul Scott in brilliant piano duets. Favorite pastimes on corridor were utility ball (Rake’s favorite) the Syndicate’s sonic boom gun, and Bill Tucker’s “Pro Quarterback.” Medusa, the boa constrictor, escaped into, and still lurks in, the cavernous walls of “A” corridor. Football won the first five games but was hurt when Andy Reynolds was injured. Pete Prier carried through his mail frisbee techniques to make All State guard. Peter Gwinn came back from Africa, lucky to save his “skin”. Robin- son, Diller, and Peck came through with a battery-operated door, while Gibson and Thompson anticipated an indoor smoking lounge, complete with swivel chairs and gas masks. Ned Trippe brought wine and women to S.A.S. Herb Dunlap soon had a good thing going in Bull’s English. Milner, Sawyier, Gardiner, and Hunt qualified as National Merit finalits. Deodorant atomizers disappeared, leading to an intense search for the still undetermined culprits. Chico’s Commandos were valiantly and victoriously ignored as strobe light parties ended the fall term.

In the winter term things really started popping. Campus romances flowered, as Mole and Beebe sacrificed their evenings to babysit for masters. Spinelli nearly defeated a National Champion wrestler, and “Pig” Fiehler added to his favorite pastimes on corridor, utility ball, utility ball, and utility ball. We graduated to poker now—and paper airplanes. We had moved onto Mr. Ogilby’s corridor, Pete Washburn joining us at the same time. Corky Schoonover and Bill Holder efficiently earned executive responsibles as heads of the store and bank. Jim Robinson, fresh out of Madrid, was high scorer for the soccer team. Sawyer, Ned Trippe, and Bob Prier moved as advance scouts to “A” corridor, where Sawyer was able to help seniors with their U.S. and debates. Neddy was able to get in a few nocturnal visits to the J.V. Baseball diamond. Camaradaries developed between Delmarvans Kirk Beebe and “Surfer” Showell and between Shackmen Howie Peacock and Francis Lea. Herb Dunlap introduced our literary adolescent and Mike Donnelly and Ed Diller contributed valuable athletic skills to S.A.S. “Boy Wonder” Hunt modestly (1) recorded an 800 in the CEEB’s. In the Achievements Jim Rake, bo, whiz, and Lory Peck, chemistry prodigy, won Hecsi bow ties in their fields.

The presence of the Reverend Alexander on corridor led us to the appropriate choice of “Heaven” as our dance theme, the aforementioned as Saint Peter.

In the spring term the ripple of cards and tinkle of pennies could be heard on corridor, until a purge forced the gamblers to go elsewhere—study hall. Then paper airplanes provided us harmless diversion for a month but soon went the way of all fads. Towards the end of Spring, little could be heard above the noise of vacuum cleaners, but finally nine worthy prefects were chosen.

The sixth form was the year of college... we were joined by Norwegian Bernt Nordset who became All State in soccer and who joined Paul Scott in brilliant piano duets. Favorite pastimes on corridor were utility ball (Rake’s favorite) the Syndicate’s sonic boom gun, and Bill Tucker’s “Pro Quarterback.” Medusa, the boa constrictor, escaped into, and still lurks in, the cavernous walls of “A” corridor. Football won the first five games but was hurt when Andy Reynolds was injured. Pete Prier carried through his mail frisbee techniques to make All State guard. Peter Gwinn came back from Africa, lucky to save his “skin”. Robin- son, Diller, and Peck came through with a battery-operated door, while Gibson and Thompson anticipated an indoor smoking lounge, complete with swivel chairs and gas masks. Ned Trippe brought wine and women to S.A.S. Herb Dunlap soon had a good thing going in Bull’s English. Milner, Sawyier, Gardiner, and Hunt qualified as National Merit finalists. Deodorant atomizers disappeared, leading to an intense search for the still undetermined culprits. Chico’s Commandos were valiantly and victoriously ignored as strobe light parties ended the fall term.

In the winter term things really started popping. Campus romances flowered, as Mole and Beebe sacrificed their evenings to babysit for masters. Spinelli nearly defeated a National Champion wrestler, and “Pig” Fiehler added to his favorite pastimes on corridor, utility ball, utility ball, and utility ball. We graduated to poker now—and paper airplanes. We had moved onto Mr. Ogilby’s corridor, Pete Washburn joining us at the same time. Corky Schoonover and Bill Holder efficiently earned executive responsibles as heads of the store and bank. Jim Robinson, fresh out of Madrid, was high scorer for the soccer team. Sawyer, Ned Trippe, and Bob Prier moved as advance scouts to “A” corridor, where Sawyer was able to help seniors with their U.S. and debates. Neddy was able to get in a few nocturnal visits to the J.V. Baseball diamond. Camaradaries developed between Delmarvans Kirk Beebe and “Surfer” Showell and between Shackmen Howie Peacock and Francis Lea. Herb Dunlap introduced our literary adolescent and Mike Donnelly and Ed Diller contributed valuable athletic skills to S.A.S. “Boy Wonder” Hunt modestly (1) recorded an 800 in the CEEB’s. In the Achievements Jim Rake, bo, whiz, and Lory Peck, chemistry prodigy, won Hecsi bow ties in their fields.
THE FORMS
Seated: McGowin, Noble, Maxson, Allen, Knight, Margulies, White, Lambert, R., Kolb.

Second Row: Mr. Crouse, advt, MaxCabe, Green, M. Scheller, Bell, Gold, Collins, Greene, W., Grant, Wood, Lamotte.


Fifth Row: James, Shelton, Moltke-Hansc, Rust, L., Bray, Coleman, T., Lyon, Jones, Arensburg.

The Fifth Form

DAYTON LESTER ALLEN
2205 Grichlson Road, Richmond, Virginia 23225

CORNELIUS WRIGHT ARENSBERG
"Coromog," Trappe, Md., 21675

WALTER SCOTT BEARD
110 Neely Road, Brevard, N. C. 28712

CHARLES COYNE BELL
114 Farragut Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15206

JOHN WILLIAM BEATY
McGann-Erickson International, 481 Lexington Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

WALTER HENRY GREENE
5012 Rue Rahalais, Indianapolis, Ind. 46220

ARTHUR ANDREW CAROTA, JR.
1401 Hilltop Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19809

MICHAEL CHARLES CHAMPA
688 Ashby Road, Newark, Del. 19711

THOMAS CHARLES COLEMAN
618 N. Lona Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17602

HENRY EASON COLLINS, III
137 N. Lewis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60644

JAMES PINE DUMBOV
Fscnal, St. Pd, Md. 21667

LLOYD WILLIAM GOLm
Ashby Glen Farm, Delaplane, Va. 22023

DAVID LAWRENCE GRANT
R.D. 1, Oxford, Pa. 19361

MONTGOMERY COLKRAH, MAHAL THOMAS
Shoe Hill, Star Route, Hayne de Grace, Md. 21075

WALTER SKINNER GREENE
10 Weeks Creek Drive, Annapolis, Md. 21401

Kraone Hirs
Spring Meadows Farm, R.D. 2, Columbia, Pa. 17512

CYRUS WILLIAM HUGHES
4182 McDougall, Detroit, Michigan 48207

TIMOTHY MARSHALL IFF
Rt. 2, Box 445, Arundel, Maryland 21012

DOUGLAS THOMAS JAMES
Box 150, School Lane, Rehoboth Beach, Del. 19971

DOUGLAS OWEN JONES
4142 James Drive, Fairfax, Va. 22030

WILLIAM WALTER KLING, JR.
Stillbrook Farm, Hope Rd., R.D. 1, Centreville, Md. 21617

WILLIAM WOODBURY KNOTT
2808 Michigan Blvd., Racine, Wisconsin 53402

CHARLES FREDERICK KORL
Middleburg, Va. 22117

CHARLES EDWARD MEALY KORL
1106 Camden Ave., Salisbury, Md. 21801

RICHARD TIPPS LAMBERT, JR.
723 Galion Drive, Naples, Florida 33940

STEPHEN ROBERT LAMOTTE
Country Club Estates, Chestertown, Md. 21620

FREDERICK STEWART LEWIS, III
Box 503, Oxford, Md. 21654

DAVID LAURENCE LANE
14 Oxford Street, Chevy Chase, Md. 20013

ALISTAIR WILLIAM WINNIE MACBETH
3 Little Brook Road, Rowayton, Conn. 06853

MALCOLM EDWIN MCGEE
P. O. Box 314, Pocomoke City, Md. 21851

PETER HARDWAY MCGOWIN
3346 Spring Hill Ave., Mobile, Alabama 36608

TIMOTHY SCOTT MARSHALL
1606 Hay's Ford Road, Penn Hills, Norbert, Pa. 19762

PETER ALAN MAXSON
1740 York Road, Haverth, Pa. 18976

DAVID OLAV MOLTKE-HANSEN
1502 Old Town Road, Old Town Plantation, Charleston, S.C. 29407

STEPHEN VANZ NOBLE
1104 Wooded Lane, Dover, Del. 19901

LAWRENCE TURNER PFEIFFER
407 Bay Drive, Ruxham, New Jersey 07760

BRIAN PHILIP RANDALL, JR.
RT. 2, Swings Mills, Md., 21117

RICHARD LEE RISE
Green Mount Farm, The Plains, Va. 22171

NICHOLAS RIDGELY SELLER
Eden Hill Farm, Dover, New York 19901

EGAN SHELTON
American Embassy, APO 92550, San Francisco, Cal.

ROBERT LANIER SIDES
American Embassy, 1011 23rd Street, Washington, D.C.

CYRUS WILLIAM SMITH
St. Andrew's School, Middletown, Delaware 19709

STEVEN MICHAEL VENTO
711 Butterwood Lane, Bay Point, Miami, Fl. 33137

EDWARD KENNY WHITE
Golden Quarter, Ocean City, Md. 21842

DOUGLAS FRANCIS WILSON
Route 3, Hillsboro, North Carolina 27278

PETER SCHUYLER WOOD
Woodchuck Way, R. D. 2, Kennett Square, Pa. 19348
The Fourth Form

WILLIAM HADWIN BANCY, Jr.
46 Abbey Road, Manhasset, New York 11030

TIMOTHY GRAVES BOBBIT
3857 Waverly Road, Charlottesville, Va. 22903

STEPHEN DARTT BROWN
Box 111, Bly, New Hampshire 03760

WILLIAM RIVINGTON BROWNFIELD
1412 22nd Street, So., Arlington, Va. 22202

JOHN STAUFFER BRUCE BURBET
87 Waterman Avenue, Raimon, New Jersey 07760

AUSTIN CAMERON CARY
904 Olivia Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

JOHN GORDON CAYCE, II
4007 Harvard Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40207

WALTER ALLEN CHESEY
9042 Ada Vista Way, Knoxville, Tenn. 37919

ROBERT CLEGG
9122 Cherrytree Drive, Alexandria, Va. 22309

CHRISTOPHER GARMILL CLEGG
1144 Belmont Ave., Wyomissing, Pa. 19610

RICHARD DAVID COLEMAN
318 S. Prince Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17602

ROBERT LINN COOK
216 N. State Street, Dover, Delaware 19901

SHEPARD BURRITT CRIM
3110 Reed Street, Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626

DAVID HAMMEN H. DAVIS
5 Johnston Drive, Newark, Delaware 19711

BRITON WILLIAM DEERING
Middleburg, Va. 22117

DEREK RAYMOND DOWLING
44-79 Kaneohe Bay Drive, Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744

L. EDWARD DUNCAN DULIN, Jr.
7512 Sadlerland Avenue, Marietta, Ga. 30066

ERIC RAYMOND EDISON
203 Hulbert Court, Newark, Delaware 19711

JAMES VOLLMER HAMPTON, III
46 Woodland Drive, East Haven, New Jersey 07701

ALEXANDER HALLIDAY HUNN, Jr.
37 Poland Manor, Poland, Ohio 44461

JAMES LEONARD HUDSON, III
267 Imperial Drive, Mount Hope, Penn. 17559

RFD 1, Annapolis, Md. 21403

JAMES CHRISTOPHER HUTTON
15 Buena Vista Road, N. P. Asheville, N. C. 28805

RICHARD SPERRY KANE
250 Princeton-Kingston Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

CHRISTOPHER JANSE LAMBERT
522 Galion Drive, Naples, Fla. 33940

MARK CARLTON LEONARD
1640 Volney Road, Youngstown, Ohio 44511

JOHN ELMER McCUNE, Jr.
5757 Chamberlin Ave., Chevy Chase, Md. 20015

ARTHUR MADDEN MILLER
75 Winfield Road, Greenville, S.C. 29607

BRUCE MCNEAL MOLTEN
4116 Woodbine Street, Chevy Chase, Md. 20015

STEVEN WOODWARD NAFFEN
American Embassy, Lagos, Nigeria

CARL PRESTON NICHOLSON
1902 Market St., Columbus City, Md. 21831

DAVID ANDREW OLSON
33 Nanucket Circle, Salda, Delaware 19973

WILLIAM SERGEANT PEPPER, Jr.
123 Bethlehem Pike, Philadelphia, Pa. 19118

PHILIP BURKE PLASTERGINGER
54 Jackson Avenue, Dobbs Ferry, New York 10522

TROY RANDOLPH RUSSELL, Jr.
171 Silver Street, Lexington, Ky. 40502

SCOTT ANDREW ROSS
Old Harrods Creek Road, Anchorage, Ky. 90223

GRAHAM LEWIS RUSSELL, Jr.
25 LaSalle Road, Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043

JOSEPH LEDUC RUPRICH, III
1912 Long Hill Road, Millington, New Jersey 07946

GREGORY HARRISON SOWHALL SHAW
1791 Greenway Drive, Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

ALAN CAMPBELL SIBERT
25 N. Upham Street, Arlington, Va. 22207

SCOTT ANDREW SKINNER
315 Walnut Street, Hollis, New York 10046

THOMAS CARL STEPHENS
108 Bex Lane, Newark, Delaware 19711

WILLIAM CAMPBELL STRONG
7620 Fort Scott Drive, Arlington, Va. 22202

JAY KENT SYKES
R. D. #1, Chestertown, Maryland 21620

JOHN DOUGLAS TRIMMER
105 Lelandale Road, Milton, Delaware 19968

PETER GRINNELL UNDERWOOD
Box 215A, White Hall, Maryland 21161

MICHAEL CLAY VANCE
516 Salem Street, Mendham, New Jersey 07945

JAMES BRYANT HARRIS VONBRUN
4100 Goldsborough Street, Easton, Md. 21601

STEPHEN BRADLEY WAITE
1745 Boston Road, Columbus, S. C. 29206

FRANK EDWIN WILLIAMS, IV
19 Williams Street, Rockville, Maryland 20850

Bottom Row: Butters, Crim, Davis, C., Stephens, Coleman, B. Strong. Roberts, Hoof, Naifeh, Lambert, C.
Third Row: Miller, Seiler, Hazlett, Ross, Underwood, Bobbitt, Vianeet, Cayce, Russell, Pepper, Persinger.
The Third Form

MARK GOFREY ABBOTT
Box 443, KFD 2, Berlin, Maryland 21811

EDWARD PAUL ARDERY
2208 Sherwood Hall Lane, Alexandria, Va. 22308

JOHN HOWLAND BARBER, Jr.
U.S. Consulate General, Monterey, N.L., Mexico

LARRY MITCHELL BATTEN
Old Mill Lane, Salisbury, Md. 21801

RICHARD WILLIAM BURKAY, Jr.
Box 852, Millbrook, N. Y. 12546

JAMES DILLON BROWN
232 Gladstone Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15211

WILLIAM LITTLE EVANS, Jr.
7001 Oak Forest Lane, Bethesda, Md. 20814

CATO DOUGLAS FLOYD CARPENTER
3337 Military Drive, Falls Church, Va. 22044

GARY JOSEPH CONNORS
2857 Greenbriar Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

MACDONALD DOWE
3 Johnston Drive, Newark, Delaware 19711

LAWRENCE GREY ECHOLN
200 S. Palmetto St., P.O. Box 842, Summerville, S.C. 29483

GEORGE EDWARD GARDIN, Jr.
6 Bomar Road, Pelham Manor, New York 10803

PREVOST MANN GAYAWAY, Jr.
Arundel-on-Bay, Annapolis, Md. 21403

ANDREW CLARK HAMIL
Point Salubrious, Chaumont, New York 13622

STEVEN CHARLES HARRITT
117 Woodland Circle, Downingtown, Pa. 19335

PETE GAYTON HARRIGET-
55 Crescent Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

WILLIAM GEORGE HOLMAN, Jr.
1336 Rosewood Road, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20007

THOMAS HAMMOND HOOPES, III
1415 East 14 Street, Winston-Salem, N. C. 27105

JAMES WARD INGERSOLL
Rt. 3, Chesterfield, Md. 21620

BRITTON CHARLES KEITH KINAN
33 Elmwood Road, Southport, Conn. 06890

DAVID BANCROFT LAMBERT
5 Edgebrook Road, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901

MARK WILFORD LEWIS
Box 363, Oxford, Md. 21654

JAMES SANDERSON MEADE
12602 Brunswick Lane, Bowie, Md. 20715

PETER BARDUM MCCUTCHEON
5000 Williams Drive, Ft. Myers Beach, Florida 33901

COLIN MACRAE, II
P. O. Box 3, Linville, N. C. 28646

FRANK HARRISON MERRILL
300 Red Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

GILBERT E. MYERS
218 Raymond Road, Watertown, New York 13632

GEOFFREY LEE NEITZE
Teteco Caribbean Inc., Apartado 344, San Salvador, El Salvador

JOHN ANDREW PARKS
Box 316, Birchrunville, Pa. 19421

JOSEPH RUSSELL PERRIL
Oyster Bay Drive, Rumson, New Jersey 07766

MARK WILLIAM ROCHELLE
753 York Lane, King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

JOHN GARDNER ROGERS
Rt. 3, Path, Ky. 40661

HENRY LEWIS RUSSELL
The Plains, Va. 22711

DENNIS WITTY SCHWEPPE, Jr.
80 East End Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10028

JOHN ROBERT SEYFERTT
St. Andrew's School, Middletown, Del. 19709

CHARLES HOLAND SHUGART
507 College Street, North Ocean City, Md. 21842

JAMES EDWARD SUMNER
70 Monmouth Street, Springfield, Mass. 01109

BOYD CARSON VANDERBOLT
Ospal, Bismarck, N.D. 58501

ANDREW HENRY WATSON
St. Andrew's School, Middletown, Del. 19709

RICHARD CLAYTON WELBOLT
Box 143, North Garden, Va. 22959

JOHN WILLIAM WRIGHT
274 Orchard Road, Oxford, Md. 21654

STUART JONES ZELLER
274 Orchard Road, Newark, Delaware 19711
Seated: Rosenberg, Stadem, Maull, Demme, Nicholson, M.
Standing: Clifford, Poole, Fraley, Brown, W., Scripture, Ingles, Markov. Absent: Lord.

The Second Form

WALLACE MCRAE DAVID BROWN
1173 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10028

CHRISTOPHER BENEWAY CLIFFORD
232 Patton Avenue, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

DAVID WILLIAM DEMME
R.F.D. 3, Box 205, Joppa, Md. 21085

FREDERICK FRALEY, III
Abdus Drive, Annapolis, Md. 21403

BRECKENRIDGE INGLES
White Marsh, Vt. 23183

DANIEL LORD
8112 Rock Road, Syosset, New York 11791

VLAD DVOGRENKO-MARROV
309 Lowden Court, Long Branch, New Jersey 07740

JOHN MCKINSTRY MAULL
Rock Meadow Road, Uxbridge, Mass. 01560

MICHAEL WAYNE NICHOLSON
3065 Market Street, Pocomoke City, Md. 21851

ROBERT DANTON POOLE
P. O. Box 856, Oviedo, Fla. 32765

BENJAMIN COLE ROSENBERG
119 Charles Street, Annapolis, Md. 21401

BRIAN WADE SCRUTIURE
21 Selborne Drive, Centerville, Wilmington, Del. 19807
THE SAS SUPER ATHLETE

Deadly arm of Andy Reynolds

16½ inch neck of Cy Hogue

Rugged face of Jim Robinson

Massive chest of Mike Donnelly

Bulging biceps of Paul Fiehler

Taut stomach of Pete Washburn

Shifty hips of Jay Davis

Powerful thighs of Chris Reeve

Flexible knees of Bob Prier

Gargantuan hand of Be Gardiner

Flashy feet of Bernt Nordset and Chris Milner
THE CAPTAINS

Andy Reynolds  Football

Chris Milner  Soccer

Mike Chapman  Rick Lambert  Wrestling

Be Gardiner  Basketball

Steve Sawyier  Squash & Tennis

Pete Washburn  Crew

Doug James  Baseball
Third Row: Kolb, manager, McGee, manager, Mr. Crouse, coach, Rake, manager, Mr. Reyner, coach.

Varsity Football
1968 Season

The two goals of the 1967 Saints were to regain the Independent Conference Crown and to go undefeated. With six returning lettermen and a host of other experienced players,

S.A.S. 22 — Boys' Latin 14

The season started with a tense 22-14 win over Boys' Latin at Baltimore. After rolling up a 22-0 third-quarter lead, the S.A.S. defense had to withstand a gallant 14 point fourth-quarter rally by the Latins. Outstanding was Mike Donnelly who, according to Coach Reyner, turned in the best game ever by an S.A.S. tackle.

S.A.S. 30 — St. Elizabeth's 0

A revenge-seeking St. Elizabeth's squad fell easy prey to the Saints on the following Friday at Wilmington's Baynard Stadium. Dayton Allen's 3 touchdowns, and fine running by Paul Fiehler, plus 20 tackles each by Andy Reynolds and Chris Reeve, sparked the Saints to a 30-0 victory.

S.A.S. 38 — Friends 8

The Wilmington Friends game followed on Homecoming Weekend and the Big Red romped to a 38-8 win after overcoming a first-half sluggishness. Protected by fierce pass blocking, particularly by center Dale Showell, Reynolds passed deftly for 145 yards and 2 touchdowns, while Cy Hogue scored twice and collected 19 tackles.

S.A.S. 30 — Sanford 6

A stingy team defense and a potent offense keyed a win against a tough Sanford team. The tense scoreless duel that ensued was broken up by St. Andrew's midway through the third period when Doug James lofted a 53-yard scoring bomb to streaking Andy Reynolds. Sparkled by this play, the team went on to win 30-6, as Andy threw a 26 yard scoring strike and ran for two more touchdowns.

the Saints stormed to five consecutive victories. Then however, misfortune struck in the form of an injury to quarterback and captain Andy Reynolds, and the Saints dropped their two remaining games.

S.A.S. 14 — P.C.D. 0

The fifth straight victory came at the hands of the Princeton Country Day School. Although several scoring chances were passed up, the Saints won easily 14-0 as they rolled up 308 yards rushing, 152 of them by Cy Hogue.

Tower Hill 20 — S.A.S. 14

Fathers' Weekend found the Saints favored over Tower Hill in the Independent Conference showdown, but a leg injury sustained by captain Reynolds restricted his play, enabling the Hillers to bottle up the offense. Nevertheless, Chris Reeve's 2 touchdowns, via an interception return and a blocked punt recovery, and 26 tackles, kept the Saints in the game until the fourth quarter when Tower Hill pulled it out 20-14.

Tatnall 18 — S.A.S. 8

With the streak broken and Reynolds now out altogether, the Saints bowed to Tatnall, 18-8, in the final game, despite another outstanding effort by Chris Reeve, who accumulated 30 tackles.

Thus, the Saints failed to reach their goals, but they compiled a very fine 5-2 log. In recognition of their fine play, Saints' Andy Reynolds, Chris Reeve, and Mike Donnelly were elected to the first team All-Conference squad while Cy Hogue was named to the second team. Further honored was guard and linebacker Reeve who earned a place on the All-State First Team, becoming the third St. Andrean in the last three years to be named to the team.
The game proved to be one of the best games Nordset added to his laurels by scoring twice. S.A.S. had only beaten their third team before, the squad was somewhat apprehensive. The game with his tally, made two more shots for a score on a center from Ed Diller. Nordset, not content a thirty-yard score by Steve Vente, and Ned Trippe then started slowly but the Saints found their feet when Bern: Nordset's two scores in the first quarter were followed by an especially fine game, coming up with the ball in spite of his larger opponents time after time to stave off threats on our goal. With the unsettling prospect of an undefeated season, as the Saints controlled the hall through-out the contest, Nordset added to his laurels by scoring twice again and Chris Milner placed a shot from the wing into the corner of the net to make the final score 3-0 for the Saints.

**VARSITY SOCCER**

_S.A.S. 6—Westtown 1_

The opening game was with Westtown's J. V. As S.A.S. had only beaten their third team 1-0 the year before, the squad was somewhat apprehensive. The game started slowly but the Saints found their feet when Bernt Nordset's two scores in the first quarter were followed by a thirty-yard score by Steve Vente, and Ned Trippe then scored on a center from Ed Diller. Nordset, not content with his tally, made two more shots for a "hat-trick" plus one. A Westtown fluke score in the closing minutes failed to upset the Saints, who remained in control to make their first game a victory.

**Friends 2—S.A.S. 1**

The Saints, after their first victory, went into their second game overconfident, and lost to their arch-rival. S.A.S. was never able to mount a really solid attack, even after Bernt Nordset sneaked in his goal. The red defense held its own except for two slips which the Quakers took advantage of to make the score 2-1.

**S.A.S. 2—Christiana 0**

With the unsettling prospect of an undefeated season behind them, the Big Red shut out Christiana. After many tries to penetrate their defense, Bernt Nordset scored. Then Chris Milner, after having his shot called back by a penalty, scored on a penalty kick, for the final tally. Rick Lambert played an especially fine game, coming up with the ball in spite of his larger opponents time after time to stave off threats on our goal.

**S.A.S. 3—Milford 0**

The next game was with an unknown, undefeated Milford team. The game proved to be one of the best games of the season, as the Saints controlled the ball through-out the contest. Nordset added to his laurels by scoring twice again and Chris Milner placed a shot from the wing into the corner of the net to make the final score 3-0 for the Saints.

Friends 5 — S.A.S. 0

The Saints, plagued by inconsistent performance, dropped the next game to the Friends School. As Mr. Rodd said, "When they're good they're very very good, but when they're bad . . ." The S.A.S. offense failed to take the initiative and the constant pressure on the defense took its toll.

Brandywine 2 — S.A.S. 0

This was the hardest game of the season. It could have gone either way, as S.A.S. shots bounced all around the goal, while two enemy shots slipped in.

**S.A.S. 5—Westtown 1**

Again the Saints handled the Westtown team, captain Milner scoring two goals and right wing Diller one. "Hans Tilkowski" Slocomb was sharp in the goal and able defensive work by Coleman and Wilson kept the ball at the right end of the field.

**S.A.S. 5—Newark 1**

A new defense instituted by Coach Clark worked well to stymie the Newark offense. Chris Milner got two more goals, Jim Robinson got two, and Bernt Nordset added his ninth of the season.

**S.A.S. 8—Christiana 1**

It was Father's Weekend and the offense went wild, but not until late in the first half when the Saints finally started to click. Before it was all over Bernt had a hat trick and twelve on the year. Chris Milner had two, Ned Trippe and Jim Robinson had one each, and Albert Simons had added an eighth to set a S.A.S. record for goals in one game by the varsity.

**S.A.S. 2—Sanford 1**

The Saints were out for revenge over the Sanford squad which had beaten the S.A.S. team in the last game of the '66 season. The flashy Norwegian had two goals to finish the season with 14, which was more than the total number of goals given up by the Big Red defense all year. Credit should be given to Carl Slocomb for his fine job of goalkeeping. Captain Milner finished his fourth year of varsity soccer with eight goals for the season. Because of the team's strong finish, the final record was 7-3, and the two year record was 16-5.
J. V. FOOTBALL

The J.V. Football team, co-captained by John McClure and Shep Crim, succeeded in attaining a respectable record of 4-2-2. In the opening game, Salesianum proved an even match for the Little Saints. Twice on the verge of scoring, the Saints were held back by a strong S.A.S. defensive line and the game ended in a hard fought 0-0 tie.

The first win came when neighboring Middletown was defeated 8-0 in a loosely played contest. Against Milford, the team, trailing the entire game, rallied and went on to victory in the final seconds on a fantastic fifty yard pass from Sibert to Sumsler.

A sluggish S.A.S. offense was the deciding factor in the Caesar Rodney game as the Little Saints dropped an 18-0 decision. Playing under the lights at Milford, the team came from behind again in the last few seconds to gain an 8-8 tie, thanks to the efforts of McClure and center Preston Gazaway.

The Saints then hosted Concord squad and fell 18-0, unable to penetrate the visitor's stiff defense. In the final game, the now experienced team whipped rival Tower Hill 28-14, aided by the performances of Crim and David Davis. Thus, the season ended on a high note.

J. V. SOCCER

The J.V. Soccer team finished the fall season as the lone undefeated team with a 7-0 record, the result of ignoring their hosts. Milford was downed again, though only 1-0 due to some slipshod S.A.S. play.

A tough defense, led by Gibson, Gardiner and Mike Bray shut out Phelps also, while the offense tallied three goals. Newark was likewise defeated 3-0, and Deveraux then fell to the Little Red machine 4-0 on Father's Weekend.

Thus, the J.V. Soccer team completed their outstanding season, outscoring their opponents 18-2 and shutting out the final five.

SENIOR I1 FOOTBALL

The 1967 Senior 11 football season saw the heavy Acheans win their series 6-0 and the light team win 3-1 in games marked by high-level football strategy. Mr. Heller, veteran coach of the heavy Acheans, drilled his team in the true Green Bay Packer fashion, while Mr. Honiss, Trinity import and true student of the game, relied on sweeps and reverses. The Viking heavies, coached by Mr. Dunn and led by backs Sandy Hazlett and Jim Hudson, often came close but never close enough, and the light team of Mr. Snowden used deception to its advantage.

On a thrill-packed Father's Weekend, Peter Underwood and quarterback Austin Cary showed the fathers good football as they led the Achean heavy team to victory. The light game, however, was the event of the day. With Honiss's warriors ahead 12-0 and the Vikings deep in their own territory, Mark Abbot faded back and adroitly flipped a pass into the arms of Steve Hartsell, who raced 90 yards for the score. Later, with 90 seconds remaining in the game and the score 12-8 Acheans, the Vikings, on fourth-and-twelve, completed an amazing double reverse pass to Abbot for the winning six.

The light Acheans had their moment of glory elsewhere in the season. When Derek Dewees was not destroying the opposition with his fullback prowess, quarterback Eric Groot was throwing passes, one a 60-yarder to Bob Claussett in the championship game.
J. V. FOOTBALL


Third Row: Mr. Baum, coach, Sweezy, manager, Mr. Boyle, coach.

J. V. SOCCER


Second Row: Green, M., Sawyier, Vandenberg, A., co-captain, Gibson, Bray, Sides, Schwepp, Masson, Shelton, Naileh, manager, Gard net, co-captain.

SENIOR ELEVEN


Second Row: Penninger, Berry, Maull, Fraley, Hartell, Nicholson, M., Lewis, M., Lambert, D., Connors, Giaggetti, Rogers, Ingersoll, Rust, H., Hildick-Smith, Poole, Hutton, Carpenter, Brown, W., Cooke, manager.

Third Row: Mr. Dunn, coach, Mr. Snowden, coach, Chesney, manager, Seiler, Lord, Seyffert, Hudson, Garland, Vandenberg, B., Rosenberg, Markov, Hildas, Bryan, Barber, Parke, MacRae, Merrill, Mr. Hooyas, coach.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER

Bottom Row: Hughes, Elder, Bell, Kohler, Cayce, Lyon, Kolitke-Hansen, Miller, LaMotte, Kane, Calger.

Second Row: Mr. Seyffert, coach, Pitell, L., Gwinn, Noble, Jones, Duncan, Rust, Iliff, Dulin, Grant, Collins, Randall.
This year’s Varsity Wrestling Team, anchored by returning lettermen Rick Lambert, Wally Greene, Steve Vente, Mike Chapman, Cy Hogue, Jay Davis, and newcomer Chris Lambert, (who among themselves compiled a 70-6-1 individual match record), finished the season with a 9-2 record, first place in the D.I.S.C., and fifth place in the National Prep School Tournament.

St. Andrew’s 38 — Friends 6

The team opened the season by capturing 10 of 12 bouts against a weak Wilmington Friends squad. Cy Hogue recorded the fastest fall, nailing his opponent early in the second period while Wally Greene, Tom Stephens, and big Mike Donnelly also registered pins.

Episcopal High School 24 — St. Andrew’s 19

Traveling to Virginia, the Saints encountered one of their major rivals and dropped a close match, their first to Episcopal in three years. Co-captain Mike Lambert wrestled very well, pinning his man in 3:27.

St. Andrew’s 38 — Westtown 8

Anxious to avenge the J.V. loss of a year ago, the Saints took complete control of the match, as both Chris Lambert and Mike Donnelly pinned. Mike disposed of his man very quickly, sending him to showers in 43 seconds.

St. Andrew’s 36 — Episcopal Academy 6

While winning their match, Junior Doug Wilson played good moves, pinning his opponent in the third period, as did Chris Lambert.

St. Andrew’s 44 — Sanford 6

With first-period falls in the first three weight classes and second-period falls at 138, 143, and 165. St. Andrew’s continued its mastery over conference opponents. Chris Lambert pinned for the fourth straight time, recording the fastest fall of the match and the year: 20 seconds.

St. Andrew’s 38 — St. Albans 8

The team brought its record to 5-1 by whipping the visitors, as Chris again highlighted the match by registering his fifth straight pin. Falls were also posted by Bill Brownfield, Wally Greene, and Jay Davis, with Wally’s the fastest of the afternoon: 24 seconds.

St. Andrew’s 45 — Tower Hill 3

Journeying to Wilmington, the Saints posted a near shutout over the Hillers, as unbelievable 95 lb. Chris Lambert racked up his sixth consecutive pin. Dave Davis, a new varsity addition, scored a 6-1 victory over the Tower Hill captain. Other pins were recorded by Jay Davis, Mike Chapman, Wally Greene, and Cy Hogue, with Cy’s 1:22 fall being the fastest of the day.

St. Andrew’s 28 — Peddie 8

The Saints registered their seventh victory, against Peddie School in New Jersey. Wresting up a weight class, Chris Lambert could only decision his heavier opponent. The only pin came from Cy Hogue and Mike Chapman, as Cy’s was again the fastest, this time in 2:25.

St. Andrew’s 36 — Tatnall 8

The Saints won the first ten bouts of this contest, which gave them the conference title with a perfect 5-0 slate. Wally Greene flattened his man in 56 seconds, the quickest fall of the day.

St. Andrew’s 20 — St. Andrew’s 12

Against the Hill School the Saints wrestled an unexpectedly weak match to drop their second match in three years. Winning only four decisions, the Saints saw their two-year streak over Hill ended.

St. Andrew’s 20 — Severn 15

With the match tied at 15-15, the outcome of the match for the Saints rested on Mike Donnelly. He responded by overpowering his opponent, pinning him in 4:31 to give the Saints a victory in their final dual meet of the season. Another highlight in the match was Rick Lambert’s win over the man to whom he had lost last year, plus victories by Chris Lambert, Steve Vente, and Cy Hogue that completed undefeated seasons for them.

D.I.S.C. — First

Placing all eleven entries in the finals, the Saints ended up with 124 points, 45 more than second-place Tatnall, with seven champions and four second-place finishers. The champions were Chris Lambert, Rick Lambert, Wally Greene, Steve Vente, Dave Davis, Mike Chapman, and Cy Hogue; ending up with second place trophies were the Saint’s Bill Brownfield, Bill Tucker, Jay Davis, and Mike Donnelly.

National Prep School Tournament — Fifth

Traveling to Lehigh with seven wrestlers, the team did well in their first appearance in this tourney. Point-getters for the Saints were juniors Wally Greene, who took second place, Mike Chapman, who captured third, and senior Jay Davis, who came in fourth. Taking fifth place, only one point from fourth, was a remarkable achievement for these wrestlers and a tribute to the school.
This year’s Varsity Basketball team finished a difficult but creditable season with a record of four victories and eleven defeats. Through the season the team progressed from an inexperienced, unpredictable group of players to a team capable of challenging the best of the conference and showing great promise for future seasons.

Sanford 57 - S.A.S. 47

The opening game was played at Sanford Prep School, and there the Saints were out-shot by their hustling opponents. Dick Coleman and Andy Reynolds had 15 and 14 points, while captain Be Gardner pulled down 18 rebounds.

West Nottingham 62 — S.A.S. 41

Poor shooting (17 for 58) was again the main reason as the Redmen lost 62-41 to West Nottingham Academy. With two fine guards to prey on the inexperienced defense of the St. Andrean’s, the visiting Rams outscored them 18 to 5 in the second quarter, and did not allow the Saints to recover.

St. Elizabeth’s 89 — S.A.S. 61

A similar second period lapse at St. Elizabeth’s allowed the opponents to build a 47-33 halftime lead, which was further swelled to 71-39. Gardner dominated his highly touted opponent Galinski, and sophomore Dick Coleman finished with 17 points, followed by Gardner and Reynolds with 13 and 12.

Westtown 91 — S.A.S. 50

Facing the tall Westtown team at home, the team played well, but had little chance of downing the visitors. The Saints lost the services of sharpshooter Reynolds, with a recurrent leg injury, and were also without Coleman and Pete Washburn, both sick.

John Carroll 77 — S.A.S. 72

St. Andrew’s played its best game up to that point when it encountered John Carroll of Baltimore. Chris Reeve and Dick Coleman each scored 18 points, while “Beezor” Gardner, “Mole” Reeve, and “Rosco” Ross swept the boards.

Wilmington Friends 59 — S.A.S. 40

Against the Friends School of Wilmington the Saints played well as Gardner scored 11 points, Ross 10, and Coleman 9, while Reeve and Gardner each had strong rebounding games.

S.A.S. 68 — Tower Hill 61

At this point the Big Red had lost their first six games, and under such circumstances most teams would have folded, but the Saints had been playing well, and now, with some experience and teamwork gained, they began to play winning basketball. Reeve had 19 points and 25 rebounds, and Coleman had 17 tallies.

S.A.S. 56 — Tatnall 54

The first game with Tatnall was also close as both teams played good defense. Dick Coleman, who tied Diller for the point lead with 12, was the hero as he hit a basket with four seconds left to win the game for the Saints.

Sanford 48 — S.A.S. 46

In a rematch with Sanford, the Saints combined a deliberate offense with skillful defensive work only to be the losers by a last minute basket.

West Nottingham 62 — S.A.S. 55

Against West Nottingham the team reverted to earlier modes of play when they scored only 5 points in the fourth quarter and lost 62-55 despite Ross’s 19 points and 17 rebounds.

S.A.S. 53 — Tatnall 50

Behemoth Gardner responded with 26 rebounds to help the team slip past Tatnall. Coleman and Diller hit long shots and accelerated fast breaks, while stifling the Tatnall shooters.

St. Elizabeth’s 52 — S.A.S. 49

The team’s marked improvement was clearly evident in the St. Elizabeth’s game. The conference-leading Vikings were somewhat overconfident but the Saints did not feel outclassed. A final period rally fell short by only 3 points, the difference coming from weak free throw shooting.

Wilmington Friends 65 — S.A.S. 59

In the second Friends game the Saints again played very well, but unfortunately, the Quakers did also. Foul trouble led to the loss of Gardner in the waning minutes, allowing Friends to win.

S.A.S. 70 — Tower Hill 64

At Tower Hill the sophomore caught fire with Coleman scoring 19 and Ross a fantastic 31, 14 in the crucial third quarter, when the Saints passed the Hillers on the way to victory.

Westtown 70 — S.A.S. 62

In the season’s final game, with Westtown, improvement was again obvious as the Saints hustled all over the court and out-rebounded their taller opponents.

St. Andrew’s plays basketball in a conference where basketball dominates the winter season of most other schools, so that a 4-11 record is respectable in view of the hard fought games and the improvement during the season.
With a new coach, Mr. Moses, and only two returning lettermen, the Varsity Squash team expected to experience some early season difficulties, and it did, losing the first four matches. Then, however, the benefits of Mr. Moses’s coaching and patience, plus the team’s hard work, became evident as the team won three of its four remaining matches to finish with a 3-5 record, the best in three years.

Haverford Prep 7 — S.A.S. 0

The schedule put the team at somewhat of a disadvantage, with the first match coming only six days after Christmas vacation. The team traveled to Haverford Prep having had little practice, and the result was a spoiling of Mr. Moses’s coaching debut as the team was beaten 7-0. Peter Gibson and Carl Slocomb were the only two to even win a game both playing four games.

Navy Plebes 7 — S.A.S. 0

The results were equally bad at the Naval Academy on January 20 against the Navy “A” Plebes. The Saints tried to avenge last year’s loss to the Plebes, but met with little success as the well-conditioned Plebes found the Saints easy competition and won 7-0.

Princeton Freshmen 6 — S.A.S. 1

Some improvement was shown on the following Saturday at Princeton where captain Steve Sawyier registered the team’s first victory by trouncing his opponent in a three-game set, but no one else could do as well and the team succumbed 6-1.

Delaware Trust 5 — S.A.S. 2

The low point of the season came on February 3 when the team dropped a 5-2 decision to a Delaware Trust team whom last year’s team had convincingly defeated 7-0. Two bright spots were Tim Bobbitt’s tough five-game win and Corky Schoonover’s three-game victory, but team play in general was poor.

S.A.S. 4 — Episcopal J.V. 3

However, events completely changed as the Saints gamely battled back three days later against the Episcopal J.V. to capture their first victory, 4-3, in a tense match. After six matches, the score was tied at 3-3, thanks to victories by Sawyier, Gibson, and Schoonover. The deciding match was played by Carl Slocomb, who, after several tense moments, recovered to win a three-game set and give the jubilant Saints their first win.

S.A.S. 6 — Wilmington Y.M.C.A. 1

On Dance Weekend, February 17, the inspired Saints won their second match, this time over a comparable team from the Wilmington Y.M.C.A. The level of play was the highest yet and everyone, excepting Carl Slocomb, won as the Saints recorded an impressive 6-1 victory.

Hill 7 — S.A.S. 0

On February 24, S.A.S. met with the Hill Varsity, a team considered one of the best on the East Coast. The mismatch resulted in The Hill winning every game and defeating the Saints 7-0.

S.A.S. 5 — F & M 4

However, the team bounced back to win their final match, a thriller over an evenly-matched team from Franklin and Marshall. After eight matches of the nine-match contest, the Saints found themselves tied at 4-4 as Slocomb, Gibson, Marshall Thompson, and Robin Hunt all won their matches. In the crucial match, Steve Sawyier playing with an injured leg, quickly won two games, but tired and lost the third. Then, however, typifying the team’s spirit, he rebounded to take the fourth game and give the Saints their third victory.

Although six players graduate from the team, third former Joe Pistell, who ended the season at the number two position, will return, as will fourth-formers Tim Bobbitt, Dick Kane, and Sandy Hazlett, all of whom saw limited varsity action this year. Thus, Mr. Moses will have a good nucleus around which to build next year’s team.
Though compiling an unimpressive 3-8-1 record, the 1968 J. V. Wrestling team improved throughout the season.

The team wrestled its four toughest opponents in the first four matches. Against powerful Havre de Grace in the first match, the little Saints were soundly defeated 32-18, despite impressive pins by Dewees, Underwood, and Wilson. Against the Wicomico Varsity the team captured five of the last six matches but still fell 28-22. Improved wrestling against Episcopal High School was to no avail as the team lost 22-14.

However, in the following match, pins by Nicholson, Hudson, Wilson, and Fiehler provided the impetus for a 23-23 tie with Caesar Rodney. The team's first win was over Episcopal Academy, whom the J. V. beat 44-6, helped by 8 forfeits. The second win came against a depleted St. Albans squad of four boys. Excluding the forfeits, the Saints would have won 11-5. Arensberg rejoined the team with a convincing pin. The Saints won again, this time against Tower Hill 38-18, bolstered by pins from Nicholson, Arensberg, Knight, and Brown.

Next, the team faced a very powerful Hill team and was thrashed 40-8, despite the second straight pin by Arensberg. After losing to Smyrna, the J. V. faced an improved Caesar Rodney team and lost 28-14, though not without a good fight. Arensberg pinned again and Bill Knight decisioned an undefeated opponent. In the final match, William Penn won by a lopsided 36-5 score, with the only S.A.S. points coming from co-captains Barney and Knight.

J. V. BASKETBALL

This year's J. V. Basketball team proved to be one of the best in recent years. Supported mainly by captain Frank Williams, Mike Vianest, Andy Washburn, Bill Strong, Jim Sumler, and Alec Hoon, the team compiled an impressive 11-4 record. The Saint's first game was at Sanford. Although trailing at halftime 21-16, the Saints emerged victorious, 35-25. Andy Washburn provided the firepower with 12 points.

The little Saints then took on perennially tough St. Elizabeth's. Despite a promising first quarter in which the Saints led 9-7, the Lizzy shooters proved too much and they won 47-40. Minus two starters due to the flu, the Saints still easily defeated Westtown 34-19, paced by Mike Vianest's 13 points. Against John Carroll, 16 points by Alec Hoon kept S.A.S. on the long end of a 44-42 score. The Friends game proved to be the only really disappointing game of the year as the overconfident Saints were out hustled and dropped their second game, 46-39.

The whole team was up for the return game with St. Elizabeth's. In the second half, Williams and Strong caught fire with 10 and 7 points respectively, but to no avail as the final score read St. Elizabeth's 57, S.A.S. 53. Tower Hill returned with some new starters and beat the Saints 46-41. Jim Sumler took game honors for the Saints with 10 points. In the last game of the year Mike Vianest finally achieved his goal, 20 points in one game, as the Saints beat Westtown 45-31.

All in all, it was a very successful season for the Little Saints, many of whom, due to their fine performances, will be appearing on the varsity next year.
On April 15, after 144 miles of practice, the S.A.S. crew opened its season by hosting the George Washington High School crew. Although the second boat lost, it did break all previous second boat records with a time of 5:50.1. The first boat was more successful and edged out the G.W. boat, setting a record of 4:38.1 for Noxontown Pond. The following Tuesday, the tables turned with the second boat beating Monsignor Bonner. Both the first and third boats finished second in their races. The next weekend, the S.A.S. crew traveled to Philadelphia to compete with Hun and Haverford. Again a strong second boat triumphed in their race. The first boat, however, while managing to beat Hun by two lengths, was unable to overcome Haverford. On April 25, the crew unsuccessfully battled the wind, waves and the Plebes of the Naval Academy. Both boats did well in losing by less than half a length. On Dance Weekend, the Princeton second and third Fresh, Lower Merion and Harriton came to S.A.S. The second boat came out on top with a win over a strong Princeton crew. While the first boat easily overcame Lower Merion and Harriton, they could not keep up with a very strong and experienced Princeton boat. On May 2, S.A.S. continued to battle collegiate competition with a trip to Philadelphia to row against the University of Pennsylvania’s second Freshman boat. Due to Penn’s exam week, second boat had to row over their heads against the same competition that first boat rowed against. First boat did extremely well, only losing by four seats to one of the best freshman crews in the country. Saturday, May 13, S.A.S. participated in the Northern Virginia Championships. Of seven competitors, second boat placed a good fourth. First boat was a little more successful, placing third behind Washington and Lee, and T.S. Williams. Considering the competition, it was a good day for both boats. On the 19th of May, the second and third boats qualified for the Stotesbury Regatta. The next day, both boats met with some difficulty, yet second boat managed to place sixth, and third boat came in fifth. On the last weekend of the season, S.A.S. had a big weekend with five other schools as guests. In the first race, the second boat again prevailed over Bonner as well as St. Joe’s and Devon Prep. In a special event, an S.A.S. four lost to a Haverford four from Philadelphia. In the final race, the first boat again had trouble with Bonner but did overcome both George Washington and Devon Prep.

1968 CREWS

First Boat: Beebe, Maxson, Vandenberg, A., Margulies, Reeve, Gardiner, Rust, L., Washburn, P., Cox: Lambert, C.

1967, was a strange season for S.A.S. With a few lucky breaks the team could have produced a strong winning record. Although the team's record was five wins and nine losses, their record does not indicate their great spirit. Numerous seventh-inning rallies displayed this. The season will hopefully not be remembered as a losing one, but as a very unlucky one.

The Saints opened the season with a slugging battle with Wilmington Friends. Unfortunately for our Friends, the Saints, paced by Bob Prier, Gil Hicks, and Doug James, outscored their opponents 6-5, with the winning run scoring in the seventh.

The Saints' second game was against a strong Tatnall team. Going into the seventh inning the Redmen had but one hit and were down 2-0. A rally started, but fell short by two runs.

Chris Milner pitched a very strong game against St. Elizabeth’s, but errors and walks had enabled the enemy to take a 2-0 lead as the Saints came to bat in the bottom of the seventh. Doug James bungled out a double and proceeded to score on a base’s loaded walk. The Saints could not get any further, however, and lost 2-1.

Archmere put the Saints down 8-3 in the fourth game of the season. Andy Reynolds led the Saints with two hits. S.A.S. errors and a strong hitting Sanford club had the Saints down 15-1 going into the seventh. Four runs in late innings were to no avail, but the margin of defeat gave everyone a chance to play.

The Cardinals returned to home and dumped Friends 7-6 behind the strong hitting of Gil Hicks, Jim Marshall, and Bobby Smith.

Doug James and Frank Williams each bungled two hits to enable the Saints to drop Tower Hill by a 7-2 score.

Sanford met the Saints in a tough game. Keith Martin turned in a strong pitching performance in limiting Sanford to four hits. Although the Saints outhit their opponents, they fell 3-2.

Keith Martin pitched another strong game against Westtown. Doug James and Gil Hicks were the only Saints to get Martin any hits as S.A.S. bowed 3-1.

Tatnall proved to be too much for the Cardinals in a 9-2 contest. A ball off the bat of Frank Williams cleared the fence, but was mistakenly ruled a double.

S.A.S. got some fine pitching from Mike Chapman and big hits from Frank Smith and Spencer Knapp to down West Nottingham 4-1.

Keith Martin limited Tower Hill to one run in the last three innings and Doug James bungled out two hits to continue the S.A.S. winning ways by a 4-3 score.

St. Elizabeth’s cooled the Saints by a 6-2 score. The only S.A.S. bright spot was Spencer Knapp’s long double and Jim Marshall’s two singles.

The final game of the season was at Westtown in a losing effort. 10-6.

The five and nine won-lost record was more the result of poor hitting than of poor pitching. The low earned run averages of the hurlers attests to this. As for 1968, seven seniors graduate from the team, and whereas this year’s team was experienced, next year’s team looks to be young and spirited.
The 1967 tennis season was as fine a tribute to Blackburn Hughes as could be imagined. For his excellent coaching of a team that compiled a 6-3 record, and won 27 out of a possible 30 points in the State Tournament, “Blackie” was named Tennis Coach of the Year. His team started the season against some very tough opponents, and lost the first match 6-3 against Wicomico. The only singles player to win was Rick Lambert, with a 6-2, 6-1 score. The team fared better in doubles, however, with Lambert and Frondorf winning two 6-4 sets, and Joe Pistell and Steve Sawyier winning 6-1, 6-1. In the next match, with Penn Charter, everyone won even though the doubles team of Gibson and Joe Pistell needed three sets. Several days later, a superb Gilman team obtained their 26th consecutive victory, 9-0, with S.A.S. winning only one set. Tower Hill proved to be an easier game, affording us a 4-1 victory. Next came Westtown, with Joe Hargrove losing the only match to a very fine opponent in three sets, and the ever-present doubles team of Gibson and Slocomb making their first appearance in a varsity match, winning 6-3, 6-3.

The Dance Weekend match against Sidwell Friends proved to be the most exciting of the year. Doc Frondorf had three straight match points against him, and through the most fantastic pressure playing ever witnessed, won the points, the game, and eventually the match enabling the team to win, 5-4.

At McDonough, the team suffered a 6-3 loss, with six of the matches going into three sets. Frondorf, Vente, and Joe Pistell produced the three victories. The next match was with St. Alban’s. Steve Vente and John Pistell easily won in straight sets, while Lambert and Frondorf each dropped the first set, and won the next two. St. Alban’s then cancelled two of the doubles matches, and forfeited the third, giving S.A.S. a 5-2 victory. The last match of the season, against Wilmington Friends, S.A.S. won easily 5-0, with Joe Hargrove the only player to lose even a set.

Then came the States. At number one singles, captain Joe Hargrove was the only player who did not win his division. He played exceedingly well, however, stunning the second seed, 6-3, 7-5, but losing to the eventual runner-up. Rick Lambert, at number two singles, coasted to the championship without losing a set. At third singles, Frondorf won the championship, but not without going through the high-pressure playing he was so noted for.

At first doubles, John Pistell and Steve Sawyier kept alive the tradition of strong S.A.S. doubles teams. After winning a three-set semifinal match, they met a good Brandywine team in the finals. After dropping the first set 6-4, they came back to sweep the next two sets, 6-2, 6-2, with some masterful playing. Steve Vente and Joe Pistell closed out the tournament with still another title for S.A.S. Winning a three-set semifinal match, it looked as if they would be in for an even tougher final match. However, they exhibited some fine playing, and crushed their opponents, 6-2, 6-1, for the fourth S.A.S. championship.

The team looks forward to a very successful season in 1968, with seven of last year’s top ten players returning.

**TENTATIVE 1968 LADDER**

Steve Sawyier, Rick Lambert, Joe Pistell, Steve Vente, Carl Slocomb, Pete Gibson, Ed Diller.
The 1967 Club Crew season appeared off to a promising start. The banner, long the object of fierce competition, wavered upon its precarious perch as the Achean four, with Steve Brown as stroke, slipped past the Viking four stroked by Jim McBride, and the Viking eight, with captain David Moltke-Hansen as stroke, edged out the Achean eight stroked by its captain Mike Bray, in the first unofficial races of the season. But wagers were soon lost and hopes soon deceived as the official races got under way; the banner appeared to totter in one general direction. Viking coxswain Reddy Nicholson used his well-developed lungs to good effect and Achean coxswain Derek Dewees used his not-quite-so-well-developed ones to less effect, as both Viking boats won by narrow margins in the first official races.

These narrow margins were to increase as the season progressed, and in the remaining two races the Viking boats could always be seen ahead, The Acheans’ shouts of encouragement to each other were lost in the Vikings' wake. When all official races were over, an All-Star boat, consisting of Bray (stroke), Caloger, Walker, Dave Davis, Sides, Gazaway, Moltke-Hansen, and Randall was formed to take on the third boat in the final race of the season. Although it lost by two lengths, it still clocked up an outstanding time for the mile. The season ended and not long afterwards, in the auditorium, the Acheans reluctantly yielded to their opponents the banner which they had won the year before, and Coach Rodd declared that he had gained over so much of that invaluable experience which comes only from teaching and coaching boys.

J. V. TENNIS 1967

With a number of experienced players returning, the J.V. Tennis team was able to make a strong showing. Capably lead by Coach Seyffert and players McGowin and Carota, who occupied the number one position most of the year, the team completed a 5-2 season, to continue the tradition of strong J.V. Tennis teams.

The first match pitted the Saints against a strong Gilman squad on their courts. Larry Pistell, Schoonover, and Barney, playing number three, four, and five positions respectively, all won their singles matches. Going into the doubles the score was tied 3-3, but Kohler and Schoonover were the only S.A.S. doubles team able to defeat their opponents and the final score was Gilman 5 — St. Andrew’s 4.

Bouncing back, the Saints started a winning streak in the second match by edging Caesar Rodney 3-2, as McGowin and Pistell easily won their singles while Schoonover and Vianest captured their doubles match. With a dance weekend crowd looking on, the Saints registered an impressive victory over Wicomico 6-0. Only McGowin experienced any difficulty but he finally prevailed 6-4, 9-7.

Thanks to the strong doubles teams of Pistell-Schoonover and Schweppe-Barney, the team was able to pull out a tense win over the Dover Varsity. The following match proved to be one of the easiest as the Saints routed Milford 5-0, winning every set.

Probably overconfident as a result of their previous victory, the Saints suffered a severe beating at the hands of Sanford. Doubles team Barney and Cleghorn provided the only S.A.S. win in the 4-1 defeat. The Saints ended the season with their fifth victory, however, defeating Milford 5-0 again.

J. V. BASEBALL 1967

Improving steadily, the J. V. Baseball team climbed above a .500 percentage to a 6-5 record, the first time in many years. Coaches Ogilby and Gammons did a fine job molding a largely inexperienced squad into a winning team.

The Saints encountered old nemesis Caesar Rodney in their first game and lost 9-1 as the Riders capitalized on many S.A.S. mistakes. The J. V. captured their first victory in the following game, though, by whipping Archmere 7-4, and then proceeded to take two games from Wilmington Friends 9-7 and 7-1, as Jim Von Brun picked up all three wins.

The Saints dropped their next contest 14-7 to Tower Hill in a poorly played game, but rebounded to rout Sanford 8-0 while collecting twelve hits. Another loss to Caesar Rodney followed but the score was only 3-1, a measure of improvement from the first game. Two games were lost to tough Westtown, 4-3 and 5-2, although Mike Donnelly supplied some big hits, going 3 for 7 at the plate, including a double and a triple.

The J.V. evened its record at 5-5 by edging Tower Hill and in the final game put forth their best showing of the year to beat Dover 6-3 and push their record above the .500 level. Tom Stephens lead the hitters with a double, a triple, and two runs scored, while Pete Wood contributed two hits.

Jim Von Brun emerged as the team’s most valuable player on the basis of his team-leading .355 batting average, 5-3 pitching record, and 2.15 earned run average. Mike Donnelly finished second in hitting, compiling a .344 average, and Alan Sibert was the leading fielder on the team, as he committed no errors during the season. All in all, it was the fine effort by the whole team that produced the winning record.
Second Row: Mr. Rodd, coach, Moseley, Walker, D. Davis, Randall, Sides, Bray, Deering, Duncan, Molte-Hansen, S. Brown, Shelton, F. Lewis, Crim.

First Row: Barne,~ P. Pistell, Kohler, Hoong, Kling, captain, Beard, W. Greene, Zelick, Siebert.
Second Row: Mr. Gammons, coach, Wood, Trimper, Jones, Stephens, von Brunn, Lyon, Allen, Mr. Ogilby, coach.
Third Row: Mr. Seyffert, coach, Cary, McClure, Vismat, Dolin, manager.
ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEES OF SCHOOL GOVERNMENT

The Headmaster is ex-officio member of all committees.

Social Activities Committee

Mr. Gammons, chairman
Mr. Clark
Mr. Glover
Mr. Honiss
Mr. Moses
Mr. Seyffert
Mr. Snowden
Mr. van Buchem
Jeb Buck
Bob Prier
Dale Showell
Bob Sides
Steve Vente
Chris Lambert
Bill Strong
Brian Kinahan
Den Schwegge

Recreation Committee

Mr. Boyle, chairman
Jeb Buck
Bill Kling
Frank Williams
Brian Kinahan

Honor Committee

Mr. Crouse
Mr. Ogilby
Andy Reynolds, chairman
Art Vandenberg
Pete Washburn
Doug James
Alec Hoon
Peter McCagg

Disciplinary Committee

Mr. Cameron, chairman
Mr. Colburn, executive secretary
Mr. Crouse
Mr. Ogilby
Mr. Reyner
Andy Reynolds
Jay Davis
Chris Milner
Ken White
Dick Coleman
Tom Hooper

Decorum Committee

Mr. Colburn, chairman
Jeb Buck
Be Gardiner
John McClure
Peter McGowin
Peter Hildick-Smith

Agenda Committee

Mr. Baam, chairman
Mr. Ogilby
Andy Reynolds
Jay Davis
Chris Reeve
Art Vandenberg
Doug James
Tom Stephens
Andy Washburn
CHAPEL

The Reverend Alexander Ogilby ........................................... chaplain
The Reverend Edward B. Gammons, Jr. ...................... associate chaplain
Mr. Larry Walker .......................................................... choirmaster
Mr. Richard Barron ......................................................... organist
Paul Scott ........................................................................ choir president
William Holder ............................................................. head acolyte
Dale Showell ................................................................. head sacristan
Ned Trippe ..................................................................... crucifer
Peter Washburn ................................................................ head monitor

MONITORS
Jay Davis
Be Gardiner
Bill Holder
Robin Hunt
Chris Milner
Chris Reeve
Andy Reynolds
Corky Schoonover
Art Vandenberg

VESTRY
Peter Washburn, warden
Corky Schoonover, secretary
Jay Davis, treasurer
Andy Reynolds
Cyrus Hughes
Rick Lambert
Ken White
Shep Crim
Chris Lambert
Tom Hoover
Joe Pistell
Chris Clifford

SACRISTANS GUILD (committee chairmen)
Kirk Beebe
Cy Hogue
Robin Hunt
Lory Peck
Chris Reeve
Peter Washburn
Malcom McGee
THE YEARBOOK

Editor-in-Chief ........................................... ROBIN HUNT
Associate Editor-in-Chief ................................. BOB PRIER
VI Form Editor ........................................... JEB BUCK
Activities Editor ......................................... JIM ROBINSON
Sports Editor ............................................. ANDY REYNOLDS
Layout Editor ............................................. MIKE DONNELLY
Staff: Corky Schoonover, Cy Hogue, Ned Tripe, Bill Holder, Chris Reeve, Herb Duncan, Peter Maxson, Bruce Moseley

MR F. VAN BUCHEM ...................................... Faculty Advisor

THE ANDREAN

Editor-in-Chief ........................................... STEVE SAWYIER
Associate Editors ...................................... JEB BUCK
JAY DAVIS
CY HOGUE
SCOTT BEARD
BILL TUCKER

THE BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager ....................................... JAY DAVIS
Assistant ................................................... RICK LAMBERT
Bill Strong
PETE MCCAGG
Advisor ..................................................... MR. G. A. BROADBENT

THE CARDINAL

Editor-in-Chief ........................................... CHRIS MILNER
Associate Editor-in-Chief ................................. CAREY LEA
News Editor ................................................ MIKE CHAPMAN
Sports Editor ............................................. CORKY SCHOONOVER
Features Editor .......................................... ROBIN HUNT
Layout Editor ............................................. CHRIS REEVE
Columns .................................................... HERB DUNCAN
Photographic Editor ..................................... BOB PRIER
VI Form Associate Editors ........................... McIve Green, Henry Collins
Rick Kohler, Charles Kolb, Ken White, Peter Maxson, Cyrus Hughes
Circulation Manager ..................................... STEVE VENTE
Faculty Advisor .......................................... MR. PETER SEYFFERT
Cast in order of appearance:
Greta ......................... Gordon Cayce
Carter ......................... Connie Arensberg
Mr. Mayhew ..................... Dick Kane
Leonard Vole ..................... Jeb Buck
Sir Wilfred Robarts .......... Bill Strong
Inspector Hearne ............. Al MacCabe
Romaine ......................... Mrs. E. B. Gammons
Judge .......................... Peter McGowin
Clerk Of The Court .......... Tim Bobbitt
Mr. Meyers ........................ Cy Hogue
Court Usher ..................... Grey Russell
Court Stenographer ............ Cy Hughes
Policeman ....................... Bill Knight
Jurymen ............................ Bill Barney
Mike Chapman
Mike Vianest
Rob Sides
Dr. Wyatt ......................... Jay Sweezey
Janet Mackenzie .............. Larry Pistell
Mr. Clegg ........................ Steve Savvyer
Girl .............................. Miss Cathy Boyle

"AY DE MI CORAZON"
Directed by Mr. Peter Seyffert
Carlos ............................. Bill Tucker
Felipe .............................. Chip Holman
Don Fulgencio ................... Jim Robinson
Maria .............................. Peter McGowin
Interpreter ........................ Tom Hooper
Street Cleaner .................... Peter Gwinn

"SOCKS"
American ........................ Andy Reynolds
Mexican ............................ Paul Scott

THE CRIS CROSS CLUB
Presents
"WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION"
by Agatha Christie
Directed By Rev. E. B. Gammons
and Mr. Timothy Rodd
Décor By Mr. Robert A. Moss
and Peter Gwinn

STAGE CREW
Peter Gwinn ...................... President
Mr. Moss ......................... Advisor

"RHINOCEROS"
Directed by Mr. Anthony Clark
La Menagere .................... Peter Wood
L'epicier ........................ Doug Wilson
Jean .............................. Brian Kinahan
Jérenger ........................ Jay Davis
La serveuse ..................... Steve LaMotte
L'Epicier ........................ Bill Tucker
Le Vieux monsieur ............ Ned Trippe
Le logicien ........................ Steve Savvyer
Le patron du café ............. Robin Hunt
Daisy ............................. Eric Groot
Décòr, costumes et assistant ...........................
Tim Margulies
... the Big Band sound ...

Mr. Larry Walker .......................... Bandmaster
Doug Wilson ................................ President
Charles Kolb ................................ Librarian

Charles Kolb ....................... first clarinet
Cryus Hughes ...................... first clarinet
Stuart Zeller ....................... second clarinet
Dick Coleman ..................... second clarinet
Gilbert Metcalf .................. third clarinet
Paul Scott ......................... oboe
Wally Greene ....................... first flute
Greg Shaw ......................... second flute
Lee Rust ......................... first alto sax
Dave Olson ......................... first alto sax
Jack Maull ....................... second alto sax
Doug Trimper .................. first tenor sax
Tom Hooper ..................... second tenor sax
Doug Wilson .................. second tenor sax
Alan Sibert ................... first trumpet
Malcolm McGee ................ first trumpet
Dan Poole ......................... first trumpet
Mark Roche ...................... second trumpet
Reddy Nicholson .............. second trumpet
Shep Crippi ...................... second trumpet
Bruce Moseley ................. third trumpet
Mark Leonard ................ first trombone
Phil Persinger .......... second trombone
Toby Roberts .......... third trombone
Tom Coleman .............. baritone
Jim Hudson ................... baritone
Jared Ingersol .............. tuba
Lory Peck ....................... percussion
Doug James .......... percussion
Larry Eubank .......... percussion
Ken White .................. tympani

... psychedelia ...

THE HIRED HANDS

Andy Reynolds .................. lead singer
Chris Milner ..................... lead guitar
Carey Lea ......................... bass guitar
Bill Strong ........................ rhythm guitar
Corky Schoonover ................. drums

and jazz, man, jazz

THE FLAGGSTONES

Doug James .................. organ, piano
Doug Wilson ................ first trumpet
Alan Sibert ................. second trumpet
Doug Trimper ................ first tenor sax
Lee Rust .................. second tenor sax
Mark Roche .................. third tenor sax
Phil Persinger .......... bass trombone
Corky Schoonover .......... drums
Paul Scott ................ baritone sax, string bass
ART CLUB

Jay Davis ........................................ 6th Form Officer
Larry Pistell .................................... 5th Form Officer
Steve Naifeh .................................... 4th Form Officer
Mrs. Seyffert ................................... Advisor

CHEERLEADING CLUB

Rick Kohler ....................................... President
Dayton Allen .................................... Vice President
Bill Knight ....................................... Secretary
Mac Davis ........................................ Treasurer
Mr. Snowden ..................................... Advisor

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

Steve Noble .................................... President
Chris Reeve .................................... Vice President
Kirk Beebe ....................................... Secretary
Tim Margulies ................................... Secretary
Mr. Gammons ................................... Advisor

DEBATE CLUB

Steve Sawyer .................................... President
Pete Washburn .................................... Vice President
Henry Collins .................................... Secretary
Mr. Rodd ......................................... Advisor

RIFLE CLUB

Lory Peck ....................................... President
Doug Wilson .................................... Vice President
Peter Caloger ................................... Secretary
Peter Maxson .................................... Treasurer
Mr. Vafakos ................................... Advisor

STAMP CLUB

Charles Kolb .................................... President
Henry Collins .................................... Vice President
Steve Naifeh .................................... Auctioneer
Mr. Schmolze ................................... Advisor
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CAMERA CLUB

Bob Prier ................................................. President
Paul Scott .............................................. Secretary
Ken White .............................................. Treasurer
Mr. Moss ................................................ Advisor

SCIENCE CLUB

Carl Slocomb .......................................... President
Jim Rake .............................................. Vice President
Tom Coleman ........................................ Secretary-Treasurer

CHESS CLUB

Be Gardiner ............................................. President
Jim Robinson .......................................... Vice President
Chris Reeve ............................................ Secretary
Steve Sawyer .......................................... Treasurer
Mr. Van Buchem ....................................... Advisor

N.A.O.

Brad Walker ........................................... Editor
Bill Strong ............................................. News Editor
Dick Coleman ......................................... Sports Editor
Mr. Clark ............................................... Advisor

YACHT CLUB

Cy Hogue ............................................... Commodore
Robin Hunt ............................................ Vice Commodore
Wally Greene ......................................... Secretary
Mr. Baum ............................................... Advisor

AUTO CLUB

Rob Sides .............................................. President
Mike Bray ............................................... Secretary
Mr. Heller ............................................... Advisor
Young men often have old-fashioned ideas

ADVERTISEMENTS
DELTA
CANDY & TOBACCO COMPANY
S.W. Cor. 3rd & French Streets
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
THE TUITION REFUND PLAN

protects

all students enrolled at St. Andrew's School

A. W. G. DEWAR, INC.

Educational Insurance Underwriters

141 MILK STREET

BOSTON 9, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS

Compliments of

BILL TOBIN

Representing ESSKAY

109 S. John Street, Newport, Delaware

Pioneer Fence Company

Phone WY 8-2892
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
412 DELAWARE AVE.-WILMINGTON, DEL. OL 5-1503

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT to 9 o'clock
Agfa        Kodak        Minox
Bolex       Leica        Nikon
Hasselblad  Linhof       Zeiss

FREE PARKING NEXT TO OUR STORE

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING
BLACK AND WHITE AND COLOR
DIVISION OF REPRO CORPORATION

Adult and Juvenile Books
Paperbacks and Lending Library
Caedmon Records
Leather Goods
Greeting Cards

Compliments
of

Delaware Travel Agency, Inc.
409 Delaware Avenue
Wilmington 1, Delaware
Telephone: OL 4-9985

BOOKS INCORPORATED
3826 Kennett Pike, Greenville, Del. 19807
(302) 652-3209
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>HUDSON SUPPLY CO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BURRIS</td>
<td>Industrial Supplies, Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD DISTRIBUTORS</td>
<td>Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>117 Market St. Wilmington, Del.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OL 6-8206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE CARSON BOYD</td>
<td>Compliments of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florist</td>
<td>MAMMELE'S PAINT STORES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 WEST TENTH STREET</td>
<td>1908 Market Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington, Delaware</td>
<td>13 East 4th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLymnia 8-4388</td>
<td>Wilmington, Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliments of</td>
<td>Compliments of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPITOL</td>
<td>McNaughton's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE SUPPLY CO.</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 W. Division St.</td>
<td>Middletown, Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover, Del.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Borden's ICE CREAM
MILLARD F. DAVIS
EIGHT THIRTY ONE MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON 10, DELAWARE

Jeweler Silversmith
China Glass

Compliments of
BROOKS STUDIO

Photography
882 SHIPLEY STREET
886 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON
PHONE OLYMPIA 4-1091

It's a Pleasure to serve you
A Variety of Tasty Baked Goods

GRIMMINGER'S BAKERY
18 N. Broad St. FFrontier 8-2331

Middletown, Delaware

HARRY C. LEE & CO., INC.
10 Warren Street New York 7, N. Y.

For Over 50 Years the Finest Name in . . .
TENNIS • TABLE TENNIS • BADMINTON
All Prices • Finest Quality • Largest Selection
SEND FOR OUR CONFIDENTIAL PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE

DIAMOND CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.
Chas. Hirsch, Jr., Representative
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
Compliments of

KOONTZ

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CITY DAIRY, INC.

SALISBURY, MD. 21801

SERVOMATION MATHIAS INC.

25 EAST LEE STREET • BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202

FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT CONTRACTORS

MANAGING DINING ROOMS IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN

THE EASTERN HALF OF THE UNITED STATES. CALL 685-6468.

DELAWARE NOVELTY HOUSE, INC.

Beech and Anchorage Sts.

Wilmington, Del.
what's in a name?

Delmarva Power & Light Company

DEPENDABLE PLENTIFUL & LOW-COST POWER

GA 6-4700

24 Hour Telephone Service

CROSS BROS. MEAT PACKERS, INC.
Hotel Supply Division
3550 North Front Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140

Supplying the finest in meats, provisions, and poultry to hotels, restaurants and institutions.

Welcome to
SUMMIT AIRPARK

Nearest Fixed Base Airport to St. Andrew's School
3440' Paved, Lighted Runway
Complete Service, including Courtesy Car to St. Andrews

U. S. 301
north of MIDDLETOWN

CESSNA
SALES and SERVICE

Area Code 302 737-7300
FAA-APPROVED REPAIR STATION #1216
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION HANGARS FUEL CHARTER AND RENTALS
J.E. Caldwell Co.
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers

Founded 1839
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
JEWELRY FOR EVERY OCCASION
ENGRAVED STATIONERY
Chestnut and Juniper Streets
Philadelphia
Haverford • Wilmington
Moorestown • Plymouth Meeting

Compliments of
HARRY L. HOCH, M.D.
P. O. VELASCO, JR., M.D.

Congratulations to the
Graduating Class
Dover Laundry & Dry Cleaners
411 SO. GOVERNORS AVE., DOVER, DELAWARE

"Valets to the Students of St. Andrew’s"
BEST WISHES

FIELDSBORO MOTEL
Route 13
FIELDSBORO, DELAWARE

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart F. Bates
Frontier 8-9215

BALDWIN
House of Flowers
Middletown

"C" KAUFMAN
- For -
- Glass
- Plastics
- Mirrors
1215 FRENCH STREET

Comfort and Friendliness at

PLEASANT HILL MOTEL
PRIVATE BATH — TELEVISION
WALL TO WALL CARPETING
AIR-CONDITIONING

C. RAYMOND KING
Commercial Refrigeration
Air Conditioning
WYMAN 8-8415

McNATT PONTIAC
Odessa, Del.
Phone FR 8-9300
Mandes For Masonry
Since 1900

MASON CONTRACTORS ON ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL

LOUIS C. MANDES CO

FR 8-2044

ODESSA, DEL.

Delaware Trust Company

"WHERE PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE"

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE

Member F.D.I.C.
Compliments of
SHORT and WALLS
Lumber Company

MIDDLETOWN DELAWARE

Chartered Buses
Operated Under
ICC Regulations

Your Safety and
Convenience
Is Our Business

COCHRAN EQUIPMENT CO.
Box 162 — RD #1
Middletown, Delaware

C. M. Cochran, Jr.
Operator

Phone FR 8-2280
at any time
Compliments of

DANFORTH

DRUG STORES, INC.

PHILLIPS HOME BUILDERS, INC.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jobbing — Promptly Attentive

110 West Green St.
Middletown, Delaware
FR 8-2631 or 368-1396

TO FURTHER THE
finest traditions of
the graphic arts . . .

Offset Lithography

EXCLUSIVELY

Prompt Service and Cooperation

Printers of this Yearbook

Litho-Print Inc.

96 VANDEVER AVENUE • WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19899
OLYMPIA 5-4436
COMPLIMENTS

ERNEST DI SABATINO & SONS, INC.

General Contractors

2601 WEST 4th STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1908
James Cullen Company

Roofing & Sheet Metal Contractors

OL 4-9978

2200 RODMAN ROAD WILMINGTON 5, DELAWARE

Compliments of

THE ARCHITECTS
THE WAYSIDE INN

FAMOUS FOR FOOD

Since 1925

COCKTAILS

SMYRNA, DELAWARE
653-8047

COMPLIMENTS OF

GLASGOW ARMS

RESTAURANT

ROUTE 896 AT ROUTE 40
PHONE 368-4729
MULLIN'S
Clothiers Since 1862
6th & Market and Merchandise Mart
Wilmington Delaware

Compliments of
DELAWARE TERMINIX COMPANY
TERMINIX BUILDING
606 Orange Street
Wilmington

the
mercantile press, inc.

... for the finest in printing

3007 BELLEVUE AVE.
WILMINGTON 99, DEL.
PHONE OL-69971
PHONE OL 8-5151

HUBER & COMPANY
Sporting Goods

216 West 9th Street
WILMINGTON, DEL.

USE LP GAS FOR HEAT AND POWER
IF IT USES GAS...
WE SELL IT!

“SchagrinGas” Co.
Propane and
Gas Appliances
Middletown, Delaware

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

from

SPEAKMAN
COMPANY
Wholesale distributors of
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial
Supplies and Equipment.
WILMINGTON
DOVER
KENTT SQUARE
SALISBURY

HUFNAL’S GULF
SERVICE, INC.

Ice
Gasoline
Fuel Oil

Middletown, Delaware